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NEWLY RENOVATED H20 POOL + BAR LAUNCHES
INDUSTRY TUESDAYS AND SPA POP UPS
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ – On Tuesday, June 16th, Atlantic City’s hottest day party will return with even more
heat this summer as Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina brings back their popular Industry Tuesday
to the newly renovated H20 Pool + Bar. From 12pm to 7pm each Tuesday of the summer, a DJ will hit
the decks as partygoers lounge poolside in the playful atmosphere that features new luxurious cabanas,
day beds, hot tubs, built-in fire pits and an amazing view of the Atlantic City skyline. Special bottle
pricing until 4pm will be offered in addition to over the top bottle service presentations with fun drink
features weekly.
This year, Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina will launch spa pop-ups from 12pm to 5pm during
each Industry Tuesday. Those looking to relax in style can book an appointment for a mini treatment via
the Spa & Salon at Golden Nugget or H20 Pool + Bar’s kiosk for the cost of $25.00 . Each treatment
booked will include a cocktail and a choice of a facial or massage.
The newly upgraded H20 Pool + Bar will boast 14 refurbished cabanas each featuring a 42” flat screen
television, refrigerator, ceiling fan and lavish furniture in addition to three exclusive VIP cabanas with a
direct view of the Atlantic City skyline. Brand new decking and additional furniture have also expanded
the seating space at H20 Pool + Bar.
Adding to action, The Event Lawn will have fun and games all summer long including life size Jenga and
beer pong among outdoor favorites, volleyball, bocce ball, corn hole, horse shoes and more.
For more information on H2O, or to reserve a cabana or daybed, please call 1-800-777-1177 or visit
http://goldennugget.com for complete details.

###
ABOUT GOLDEN CASINO, HOTEL & MARINA
The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, located on Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier resort
destination, offering guests 727 luxury guest rooms and suites. The entire property takes on a fresh,
modern look and includes a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker
machines, table games, and poker room; nightly entertainment, bars and lounges, stylish retail offerings,
as well as Landry’s signature world-class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony’s
Steakhouse; a luxury six million dollar spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge. Landry’s Inc. successfully

introduced first-class accommodations, exquisite dining options and fun-filled entertainment venues
unlike anything else available in Atlantic City with the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina. The
Golden Nugget has strong brand recognition worldwide with locations in both Las Vegas and Laughlin,
NV, Biloxi, MS and Lake Charles, LA
Hotel reservations and additional information are available by calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting
www.goldennugget.com.

